THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

FINAL CASTING TONIGHT_
FOR NOEL COWARD’S
PLAY "HAY FEVER"
Drawing from a small group of students, Dr. Hugh 9411is, Speech
department heed, cast the majority of the ro4e4 in fitirs/pring comedy
production, Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever," which will be produced May
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STUD ENT
OPEN HO
FOR A LL

NCIL HOLD
MONDAY All-Student Meet
STUDENTS To Celebrate V-E Day
SCommittee Planning

Open house will be held for all students on campus Monday
night between 8 p.m. and I I p.m. in the Student Union, Betty Doyle,
chairman, announced yesterday. The open house is sponsored by the
Student Council for the purpose
of getting together all students,
particularly new students, returning veterans, and transfers.
Letters will be sent to all new
students inviting each one personally. Miss Doyle requests that

JUNIOR PROM BIDS
TO GO ON SALE
TUESDAY, APRIL 10

new students pick up their invitaOnly a week from this Saturtions in the Co-op boxes.
day
evening will be April 14, the
of
(part
Games, entertainment
date
of the junior Plantation Ball,
which will be performed by the
the
semi-formal
dance with the
will
f: cully) and refreshments
1-:fiethern
theme.
It will be open
evening’s
kitty an active part in the
Spartans
their guests,
to
all
and
program.
with
bids
scheduled
go on sale
to
be
will
The council members
next Tuesday.
a
and
introduced to the students
From 9 to 12 o’clock Ben Watshort explanation of the most inkins and his all-colored orchestra
teresting phases of campus Me will provide music for dancing in
be given.
the locale of a garden on a planHolders of student body offices tation of the Old South.
The Scottish Rite Temple is to
are as follows: Howard Kiddie,
areeident; Marge Howell, vice be decorated witb ,binwears, Were
president; Barbara Bressani, trea- and shrubs, grass, and even a
surer; Pat Cavanagh, secretary; stream and a garden pool with a
Hugh Johnston, junior representa- rountain. Benches will be placed
tive; Pat Duniavy, junior repre- strategically, and free "mint Julep" punch will be dispensed from
sentative.
Bruce Duke, senior representa- a decorated booth. Wails and ortive; Laura Lee Zwissig, senior chestra will also be decorated with
representative; Betty Doyle, soph- blossoms and greenery.
Council members in charge of
the decorations include Ernie DeFord and Eleanor Budisilitch in
charge of the front entranee; Shirley Thomas and Joan Ross arranging the refreshment booth; and
Bob Eldridge on the lighting.
Madge Jennings, Pat Dtmtavy,
Dave Webster, and Class Adviser
Dr. Robert Rhodes will all work on
the pond and garden decorations.
All other available juniors will be
put to work on various portions
First social event of the quarter
of the work.
for the sophomore and freshman
classes wilt be the Frosh-Soph
mixer, April 20.
Welsh
Yvonne
and Joanne
O’Brien are co-chairmen for the
event. Others in charge are Dadie
McNeil, women’s activities; and
Dick Lair, men’s activities.
omore representative; Nancy Duncan, sophomore representative;
Emerson Arends, freshman repreRetchless,
Barbara
sentative;
freshman representative:

Mixer First Event
Of Quarter For
Lowerclassmen

Carmel Libonati will supervise
the Red Cross sewing. Points for
sewing will be compiled from work
done during the next two weeks.
Hobble Jo Field is making arrangements for posters and Nancy
Lynn is planning the dance. The
dance will be held in the Student
Union.

LIBRARY HOURS FOR
SPRING ANNOUNCED
The library hours will follow the
usual schedule for the remainder
of the quarter. The main library
still be open from 8 to 5 o’clock
and 7 to 9:30 o’clock on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, from 8 to 5 o’clock
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, and from 9 to 1 o’clock
on Saturdays.
The reserve book room is open
from 8 to 5 o’clock on Mondays
through Fridays and 9 to 1 o’clock
on Saturdays.

Number 108

Number Of Entries
In Phelan Contest
Tops Recent Years

he quantity of material submitted to the 1945 Phelan contest
Is greater than that of any other
recent year. In fact, it exceeds the
amount entered in the last three
competitions put together," stated
Dr. James 0. Wood, acting head
of the English department, yesterday after all of the entries had
been tabulated.
The types of manuscripts submitted were tabulated in the following manner: 18 sonnets, 18
short stories, 9 essays, 41 lyric
poems, 52 free verse poems, 2
plays, and 2 radio plays.
Dr. Wood commented, "A preliminary examination of the material submitted suggests that the
quality is at least up to previous
standards."
Said Mrs. Beatrice Henkel, secretary to the English department,
"Quite a few students entered
manuscripts in several of the seven
divisions of the competitions."

V-E day, marking the end of
hostilities in Germany, will be celebrated on campus with an all
student assembly planned by a
committee composed of Dr. Robert
Rhodes, Dr. James DeVoss, Dean
Helen DimmIck, and Howard Riddle.
In order to a\ old ,III) premature
celebration, arrangements have
been made to secure official notification through radio station
KQW.
According to the committee’s
plans, if the flash should come between 2 p. m. and 8 a. m., an
assembly call will be made at 10
a. m. A radio and PA system will
be in operation in the Morris
Dailey auditorium between 8 a. m.
and the assembly at 10 a. m.
If the notification comes between 8 a. m. and 10 a. m. an
assembly call will be made at 10
a. In., and the radio and PA systern will be set up in the auditorium immediately. In case the
flash came between 10 a. m. and
2 p. m., an Immediate assembly
call will be 1nade:
In the event that V-E day occurs on Saturday, Sunday, or late
Friday, the official assembly will
be held at 10 a. m. on Monday.
(Continued on Page 6)

8, 9, and 10. Re-tryouts for three
women’s parts will take place at
the first rehearsal tonight at 7:30
o’clock in the Little Theater.
John Calderwood will play the
part of David Bliss, the novelwriting husband of Judith Bliss,
a retired actress. Sorrel, Judith’s
poetically inclined daughter will
played by Katherine Gotham
be
-zorrel occasionally wonders why
her family is so abnormal.
"VVhy can’t we be like other
people?" she asks her brother
Simon, an artist, who wilt be
played by Ed Marion.
The weekend guests the family
has invited to its country home
understand them least of any
with mixed emotions.
Richard Greathan, who will be
played by Al Johnson, is a studiously casual diplomatist who was
asked down by Sorrel. Mrs. Bliss
invited young Sandy Tyrell, an
athlete from Oxford. The parts of
lovely, glamourous Myra Arundel
and naive little Jackie have not
been cast as yet. Esther Hessling
and Barbara Retchless will play
these parts.
Judith, the delightful and lovable
mother of the Bliss family will
, be played by either Etda Beth
Payne or Jo Ann Hildebrand.
Noel Coward gathers this uncongenial number of people to’ether and the result, while un(Continued on page 6)

SPAR DI GRAS
CONCESSIONS
GIVEN FRIDAY

CRC SPONSORS
SECOND ANNUAL
RELIGIOUS WEEK
For the second year, Religion
Emphasis Week, which is being
planned and sponsored by the College Religious Conference, is being
conducted on campus. Beginning
this Sunday evening and running
through Thursday, April 14, students will have the opportunity to
participate in an extensive program of discussions, worship, and
the spiritual values which should
be an important part of a young
person’s education.
Sunday evening Religious Emphasis Week will open with a mass
youth service at 7:30 in the First
Methodist Church, corner of 5th
and Santa Clara. The speaker will
be Rev. K. Morgan Edwards of
Rosemead, California, who will
speak on the subject, "Religion:
Luxury, Necessity, or Nuisance."
Special music will be provided by
Marge Black, soprano soloist, who
will sing "The Lord Is My
Strength," and Mrs. Lydia Boothby, who %%ill present a harp solo.
Beginning Monday evening carefully chosen leaders will be dispatched on invitation to boarding
houses to lead discussions after
supper. A series of leading questions has been drawn up by a
special committee of CRC, on toples designed to meet student interest more than half way. These
questions will be found on page
two of today’s paper.
Among the special leaders who
will be on campus during the week
will be Hollis Hayward, SCA secretary at COP; Dacid Stowe, Con(Continued on Page 6)

Concession sign-ups for Spardi
Gras, annual spring quarter celebration, will take place tomorrow
morning between 8 a. m. and 10
a. m.
Milo Badger, chairman,
warns organizations expecting to
participate in the annual affair
to arrive early In order to obtain
!the concession desired.
First come
first served will
be the order of the day and all
Dr. William Sweeney, Education groups must sign up at this time.
department head, will address the No late registrants will be acaudience in Senior Orientation to- cepted.
day at 12:30 on plans for this
Only the idea behind the con Instituting a new policy, the
quarter and the activities of pre- cession and the approximate room Student Book Exchange, which has
vious classes,
desired need be presented at the been open in front of Morris
Jeanne Fischer, senior class- sign-up. Booth space will be han- Dailey auditorium from 10 to 4
president, urges all seniors to died later.
o’clock this week, will return
register for orientation if they
Any organization, class, club, books and money Monday, April
have not done so, and requests that or social group can make appli- 9, to enable students to collect
all students registered attend to- cation for a booth and concession. their money early.
Use of animals and fowl are the
day’s meeting. Miss Fischer asks
New members will be welcomed
that all students arrive promptly only restrictions on concession by the Exchange to aid in the
plans.
at 12:30.
buying and selling of books. The
The class council will meet at
Badger strongly urges more older members will explain the
12 noon for a discussion of busi- , original ideas in connection with workings of the Exchange.
ness problems and the formation ’ the carnival theme. The chairman
The Exchange is a service orof senior activities for the present also suggests that organizations ganization founded in 1939 and
quarter.
and groups planning to sign up for supported by service groups and
concessions get together and make volunteer student members. It is
la list of three of four choices. Be- non-profit, for it gives all the Kay cause of the sharp competition,lings to the students whose books
"Parlez vous Francais?" asked groups are often unable to get I are bought and sold.
The annual dinner will be planthe five sailors "fresh" from over- their first and second choices.
Spartan Spears will automatic- ned after the money and books are
seas.
"Mais out!" chirped the dainty , ally take mer the coke concession returned Monday. Members must
maid as she tripped into the Co-op ’ allotted In the past to the Spar- work at least two hours by Montan Knights. Other ideas will be day to be eligible for the dinner,
for some ice cream.
according to Virginia McCue, ExBut the Navy learned more ! open to all groups.
French than it expected on a soft ! Only two concession with themes change chairman.
sweet -scented spring day. She ! involving shows of any kind will I Other Exchange officials are:
1Dorothy Ucovich, operations mancouldn’t get rid of them, anyway, ! be accepted.
ager; Mary Grace McIreeley, busi’
so blond Barbara Schick enlisted
nese manager; and Charlotte
the aid of the stalwarts in carryPond, publicity manager.
ing ice cream cones to her French
class. Barbara, a practical and unselfish girl, knew the languNhing
Candidates for graduation in
lovelies in Dr. Boris Gregory’s 2
June
or August, 1945, must file
o’clock class would be more than
Students who wish to add
their
applications with Miss Viola
I
appreciative. Naturally the sailors
the Registrar’s office courses may do so this week only.
Palmer
in
the
stayed for the duration of
No additions will be accepted after
immediately.
class!
seniors are urged Friday, April 6. April 27 is the
graduating
All
who
P. S. It was Dr. Gregory
by Miss Palmer to make these ap- deadline for dropping courses. All
said that the cutest one was from
plications as soon as possible, and changes of program are to be made
Brooklyn!
not later than Friday, April 13. through the Registrar’s office.

DR. SWEENEY TO
BRIEF SENIORS
AT ORIENTATION

Book Exchange
To Return Money
Monday, April 9

Naval Lend-Lease

Seniors To Apply
rFor Graduation

INSTRUCTIONS FOR
ADDING COURSES
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CCF TO HEAR
CHAPLAIN AT
RELIGIOUS RALLY

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jos. State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expreuiv of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

World Student Service Fund
"Thanks to the directions of the illegal student press, resistance
(in the Low Countries) was planned and contacts were established.
There was a reaction against the old conservatism and extreme party
feeling which used, before the war, to divide students and interfere
with their co-operation. The war has united students in a common
resistance movement and has led to their rediscovery of community
sense."
". . . The students then started to evacuate en masse from Tantou (China) on the morning of May 11th. It was a long mountain trail
that lay ahead of them. Altogether 810 students joined this exodus
and they were divided into groups of ten. Each student received Ch.
$150 (note: perhaps $1.00 in U.S. money.) for travel-aid from the
University. They managed to get some corn and millet and the students were ordered to grind these for their food.
Most of them could have but one meal a day and many of them
only one meal in two days. They had to drink unboiled water, increasing the danger of disease, and the students camped in the woods at
night. .. They were tired and hungry. Most of their baggage had to
be given up along the road. Many of them became barefooted. After
seven days of walking they had their first hearty meal in Ha Ping,
"
having covered a distance of 133 miles

The following questions have been drawn up by a selected comChaplain H. 0. Anderson, who mittee of College Religious Conference members as subjects to be
Oils one of the members of Cap- discussed in bull sessions during the course of Religious Emphasis
tain Eddie RIckenbacker’s crew Week. Check the questions which most interest you, tear this out,
adrift in the Pacific, wilt be the and drop it into the contribution box inside the Daily office, room 17
special speaker at rq ’ity-wide
I. What are the factors that determine whether or not in 1965
Interdenominational rally to be
there will be real peace or just a calm before another storm
held in Montgomery theater of the
Civic audtiorlum at 7:30 Friday
2. Why hasn’t the Church been effective in preventing chaos’
evening.
3. What is the meaning of life in a world that is crashing about
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
us?
campus religious organization, will
4. What is a Christian nation?
attend the rally as a group.
5. How far must I go toward racial equality?
These rallies have been held
6. Why do the religions of the world differ?
throughout the East with packed
auditoriums reported everywhere.
7. Why don’t people go to Church?
Filled to capacity was the Chicago
8. Is denominationalism weakening the Church?
municipal auditorium - seating
9. What is God?
30,000.
10. Jesus: human or divine?
11. How can we believe that God will answer the prayers of one
torpedoed crew and not another?
12. What is the real power of prayer, or is it merely psycho
The noon program dance instead
logical effect?
of being held in the Student Union,
13. Does the Bible give clear answers to problems?
will be held in the Inner Quad as
14. Should the college curricula include more courses in religion?
long as the weather permits. The
15. Is religion practical in my work?
program committee invites the entire student body to attend the
’16. Is it anybody else’s business what I do to have a good time?
dance tomorrow at 12:30.
17. Are the social mores of boy-girl relationships old-fashioned?
.
18. Do my convictions give way to other people’s criticism?
19. How can we bridge the gap between the person who has
stayed at home and the serviceman who has seen action?
Tomorrow at 12:30 sharp a meet...
20. How can I face life if "he" doesn’t come back?
ing of the junior council will be
held, and President Bill Gllesberg
For comparative tabulation, please fill in:
asks that all members make a i
Sex: (male) (female)
Church member: (yes) (no)
special effort to be there, as important matters will be brought up.

Noon Dance

-:-

Notices

-:-

Music composition contest
’’During the past few years, hundreds of students in the occupied Final day for handing In original
territories have fled into Free China by the northern route. The local I entries is Monday, April 9, in room
Committees maintain hostels where such students may stay for a week I of the Music building. No names
or two free of charge and receive the needed food allowance while are to he placed on the mannwaiting for transportation. In all cases, the local committees try to se- scriots.
cure free transportation on trucks, but if this is not procurable, they
The college USO will hold its I
provide a subsidy sufficient to buy a ticket to the nearest universityi first dance this quarter in the
(in Chengku or Lanchow). Those who wish to come further to Chengtu Student Union from 4:30 to 11:301
and Chungking may still enjoy entertainment at the hostels en route." tonight.

These and thousands of other fellow students of ours in other
countries and right here in America are being greatly helped through
the medium of the World Student Service Fund.
"What is the WSSF?" you ask. It is easier to tell what WSSF
does. It provides direct relief for students and professors who are
victims of war. WSSF is the American student’s part in the world enterprise of student -to-student help. WSSF provides aid where it is needed
most, on an international, inter-racial, non-sectarian, non-political
basis.

STUDENT OPINION POLL
FOR RELIGIOUS WEEK

NOTICES

There will be no freshman orientation this quarter. Instead, four
tans will lw given to the freshman group by faculty members
later in the quarter, according to
Donald sevrens, freshman group
adviser.

committee for this quarter is invited to attend the meeting. Cornmitte. members will be chosen
from those attending the first two
meetings.
Virginia Sherwood.

There will be a meeting of all
committee heads for the FroshRally committee meeting today soph mixer in room 20 at 12:30.
at 12:30 in the Student Union. Any It is important that all attend.
Joanne O’Brien
Two student Interested in being oil the
Beginning piano classes
new sections of Music 30 and beginning piano will he opened Tuesday and Thursday at 10 and 2.
Sign up at once for these classes.

The Bibliophiles will meet Monday, April 9, for the purpose of
electing officers. The meeting will
be held in room 212 of the library
at 4:00 p. m. An library majors
And minors are asked to be there.

1131Aints

t

On dollar will provide soy-bean milk for a Chinese student threatened with tuberculosis.
Five dollars given to the WSSF will buy books which will bring I
new hope to student prisoners and will enable many of them even to
obtain degrees while behind barbed wire.
Fifteen dollars will supply fuel for a month for a kerosene pressure
lamp around which forty Chinese students can study.
Here on the San Jose State college campus, a drive will go on
quietly for the duration of the spring quarter, under the direction of
the SCA. It is hoped that 20 students will each get 10 others to give
an average of 10 dollars. Students, if they give sacrificially, will have
learned something by the mere act. Its spirit is a demonstration of
world student solidarity.
You will have the opportunity to contribute to this fund. We age
you to take this opportunity, and to give generously, and sacrificially.
Webster.

ARTISTS!
WATER COLORS
Winsor Newton and Schmincke
tube colors.

OIL COLORS
Winsor N wt on and
Tubes
Schmincke Pre-Tested.

MODELING TOOLS

’

Double end brass modeling tools
and Boxwood tools.

WATER COLOR PAPER

Don’t spend your

Strathmore and Whatmans finest
pnpers fcr ;tJdent use.

lunch hour looking

SK ETCH PADS
Dozens of sizes for water color
ink, and pencil sketching.

for a place to eat
We’re right across the street

Check with us!

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 Hours

4th and San Fernando

112 So. 2nd

Col. 23

RIGHT.- For Summer
Pretty and comfortable for
relaxing or sunning -- this
white rayon pique play suit
with multi-color embroidery
trim. Sizes 32 to 38 . . . 7.98

B

U M’S

SPORT

SHOP

xim
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Lower Division Journalism Majors
Meet Tonight To Form Club
By ELEANOR }MATES

Chinese Training and Combat
Quartermaster are the American
claimants to the basketball champonshio of China Theater for the
1944-45 season. T/5 Peter FIlice,
former Spartan athlete and other
individual ptayers known on hardwood courts from coast to coast,
averaged 58 points per game
against top Chinese civilian and
service quintets for the season
just closed. They won 15 games and
lost one.
China produces numerous outstanding basketeers. Among those
which the Quartermasters defeated was a highly-rated team from
Easter Athletic Association, which
earned pre-war fame on the China
coast.
Don Buehring, 20, student here
,,rior to. his entrance into service
was promoted recently to the
rank of sergeant, it %%aS announced
by Col. John A. Feagin, Commanding Officer, Tonopah Army
Air Field.
At present he is assigned to
Flight Control as a radio operator.
A promotion was also given to
another Spartan, Robert Work,
from first lieutenant to captain.
He is a staff officer of the Mediterranean Allied Air Forces and
has been overseas since March. lie
was horn in Germany and is a SJS
graduate.
Lt. (jg) Walter Mazzone, USNR,
1940 State graduate has been
awarded the Silver Star for "distinguishing himself by gallantry
in enemy waters."
He has been in the Navy three
years, overseas 28 months, and is
in the submarine service. He was a
pre-med student while here. Re-

cently home on a leave, Lt. Mazzone Is now at sea again. The SD ver Star Was sent to his mother.
We recently received an interesting little card from former
Stater, Oscar Lawless, now stationed with the Navy in Gainesville, Georgia. He writes:
"Dear Staff: I want to thank
you for the ’Dallys’ I have reeelved. It is very interesting to
read letters from former Spartans
who are willing to share their experienees with the rest of us. I enjoyed the letter from my old
friend Major Jack Mathis which
you published.
"Also, the ’Education’ editorial
written by Eaby is one I’ll remember. I find the ’Letters to the Editor’ quite stimulating. Although
ASB Card No. 2000 has wasted a
little ammunition on the wrong
target at times,. the ideas of No.
2000 have always tnatie a hit with
me."
(Signed) Oscar.

Journalism majors will meet to- rneilt may also attend.
night at 7:80 in the Publications
t pier division journalists have
fit e to consider, forming a club had fraternities of their own which
erinek,ally for lower division Jour- will be resumed as soon as their
iminher increases enough to wari nalista
Particularly welcome to the rant it; therefore, the new club
meeting are all freshman and w:11 emphasize lower division masophomore journalism majors, in- ;ors, who have not previously been
eluding two-year transfer majors. eligible for journalistic organizaJuniors and seniors in the depart- tions.

New Secretary
Takes Up Duties
New secretary to the English
department Is Mrs. Beatrice Frederickson, who Is replacing Mrs.
Beatrice Henkel.
Mrs. Henkel was replacing Mrs.
Erma Conley, who obtained a
leave of absence in order to accept a teaching position In the
English department of Stanford
university, after acting as English
department secretary nine years.

T’es le bienvenu, vieux frere ...Have a Coke
( GREETINGS, OLD MAN)

/
c STATES
OAST GUARD

STATE OFFICIAL
TO ADDRESS CCF
Officers and chairmen of Collegiate (’hristian Fellowship will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hartman tomorrow evening.
Miss Helen Martin, field secretary of Inter-Varsity Fellowship,
will meet with the group. InterVarsity is an organization composed of all the Collegiate Christian Fellowship groups on the various college campuses of the Pacific Coast --including San Francisco State, San Jose State, Coalinga, Santa Rosa, and the University of California at Berkeley.

fitir)
A.Nr\.

...a way to show friendship to a French sailor
Even foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to
the friendliness in the phrase Have a Coke’. There’s the good old
home-town American spirit behind it ...the same as when you
serve Coke at home. Coca-Cola stand, for the passe that refreshes,
has become a bond of sympathy betwecn kindly-minded folks.
BOTTLED UNDER AUleiCP!TY CF ThE COCA-CCLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

You 1,1E1.1,11y hear CoraCola
Irk nr1;, abbreviation
Coke Peah mean the quality prod
t
Tat lin i-Cula Company

calk a

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN

Used Textbooks
AND APPROVED SUPPLIES
TRY US FIRST
IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM
IF NOT --- NOBODY HAS ’EM
ALSO NEW TEXTS AND REFERENCES
FOR ALL COURSES

California Book Co.
134 East San Fernando

THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
Across 4th from Student Union

"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"
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60 Current Books
Added To College
Library Collection

1

A list of SO new books which
were purchased by the college for
students and faculty members may
be obtained at the circulation desk
In the library. The list also includes the call numbers by which
the books may he found in the
stacks.
Books on the list are "Navajo
and Pueblo Silversmiths," John
Adair; "The Boston Museum of
Fine Arts," Julia Addison; "American Association of School Administrators’ Yearbook:" "American Business Education Yearbook:" "The Horse and his Shadow," Enrique Amorim: "More
than Bread," Joseph Auslander.
"The Theory of Economic Progress," Clareqce Ayes; "British
Painting," Charles Baker; "The
Scientific Life," John Baker;
"Shakespeare’s Small Latine and
Lesse Greeke," Thomas Baldwin;
"The Structure of Soviet Wages," Abram Bergson; "School of
Madrid," Aurellano de Berutey
Moret; "Study and Criticism of
Italian Art," Bernard Berenson;
"Sandro Bon:feelII," Wilhelm Von
Bode.
Fools," Sebastian
"Ship of
Brant; "Insects of No. Carolina,"
Clement Brimley; "Watch and
Clock Makers’ Handbook," Frederick Britten; "Verse Writing Simplified," Robert Buell; "Wings of
the Dawn," Robert Buell; "Cathedrals and Churches of Northern
Italy," Thomas Bumpus; "Then
There was One," Eugene Burns;
"The Bonfire," Cecilio Carneire:
"Common Names of Plants and
Their Beanings," Willard Clute.
"Victory at Midway," Griffith
Coale; "Radio Production Directing," Albert Crewes; "Verrocchio," Baud Cruttwell; "Crime’
Punishment," Fyodor Dostocvsky,"
"Adventures in Symphonic Music."
Edward Downes; "Primer of American Antiques,’ Carl Drepperd.
"Maldoror," Ducasse Isidore;
"Better Speech For You," Daniel
Eginton; "Mechanical Properties
of Metals and Alloys," John Everhart; "The Conductor Raises
His Baton," William Finn; "A
Great Time To Be Alive," Harry
Fosdick.
’’French Impressionists and
Their Contemporaries:" "CentenAilitI.History or N. 1. state College
for Teachers," William French;
"The Super-powers," William Fox; ’
"New Vork," Frick Collection;
"Drawing Figures," George Giusti;
"Der Fuehrer," Konrad Heiden;
"Eurthymides and his Fellows,"
Joseph Hoppin; "Compulsory Arbitration of Labor Disputes," Julia Johnsen; "The Battles Against
Isolation," Walter Johnson; "The
individual and his Society," Abram
Kardiner; "American
Pewter,"
John Kerfoot; "Fightery Dick,"
Derrick Lehmer; "Leningrad-Statingrad;" "Psychotherapy in Medical Practice," Maurice Levine;
"The Road Back To Paris," Abbott Liebling; "Attillo Plecirilli,"
Josef Lombardo; "Plant Science
Formulae," Robert McLean.
His Life and
his
"Moliere,
Works," Brander Matthers; "Role
of Higher Education in War and
After," Joseph Miller; "The Thrill
of Tradition.:’ James Moffatt; "Anthology of Pure Poetry," George
Moore; "Opinions and Attitudes in
the 20th Centruy," Stewart Morgan.
"History of Printing," Richard
Muther; "The Nazi Economic System," Otto Nathan; "George Bancroft," Russell Nye.
NOTICE
All seniors who hiae not yet
applied for graduation should do
so during the first two weeks of
this quarter.
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WHOLE wardrobes are built in our sports shops.
Wardrobes of many changes . . thanks to the
adaptability of our "separates." We pick our jackets and skirts . . . shirts and sweaters to tie up into

thi
an,

smart outfits for ever so many occasions. Smart girls
with less than a shoestring to dress on find this is
the way to dot it . . . in style!
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Sports Dresses 9.95 to 29.95
Sports Coats 39.95 to 69.95
Sweaters
3.95 to 9.95
Skirts
Sports Jackets
Blouses
Dickeys

7.95 1014.50
17.50

2.95 to 19.95
1.00 to 5.95
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All unclaimed articles In the week. If you have lost anything,
Lost and Found offiee will be call in the Information office to
sold by the Spartan Spears next see if It is there.

NEED A
BRIGHTENER?
Looking

Spartans Drop Game SPORTS
To Lincoln High
Lions, 12 To 11

SHORTS

By BRADY

The Coast League circuit got
off to a fast and successful start
this Neek, with many thousands
of fans turning out to witness the
opening series.
The S. F. Seals dropped their

The Spartan baseball team lost
Its second game of the current
season Tuesday afternoon when
they dropped a close 12-11 decision to the Lions of Abraham Lin- opening round to the Angels of
Los Angeles four games to three.
coln High school.

The contest went two extra innings, and it wasn’t until the top
half of the ninth that the Lions
pushed over the winning tally.

The deciding contest was won by
the Angeles, 7-6, in a ten-inning
contest played Tuesday afternoon
in L. A.

Ed Louden started out on the
mound for the Staters and allowed six runs before he gave way
to Phil Clark who went the remaining nine innings. Clark gave
up nine hits and six runs in the
eight innings he worked.

LOU NOVA
Our old friend the Vogi-Man,
Lou Nova, lost a decision to Joe
Baski late last month In Madison
Square Garden. It was the big
hurdle in Nova’s comeback try, and
although floored and staggered
several times by Baski, Lou made
Guess
a fairly gooeshowing. . .
vie will be seeing more of Nova,
that guy just won’t give up.

Overcoming a six-run disadvantage, the Spartans got two tallies in their half of the first inning, two more in the third, and
pushed across five runs in the
HORSE RACING
fourth. Then in the final half of
The ban on horse racing will be I
the sixth inning, the Spartans tal- lifted on V-E day, War Mobilizer
lied twice to deadlock the score Jimmy Byrnes announced Saturd
at 11-all.
day. Victory in Europe Is not I
The seventh and eighth innings
were scoreless and hitless for the
Lions. However, the ninth found
the Lions gathering in three hits
and the winning run.

The Spartans were hampered by
the loss of their first string catcher, Joe Pash. Pash has returned to
school, however, and will be on
deck Saturday when the Staters
travel to Berkeley to meet the
Golden Bears of the University of
California.
Second baseman Bob Huck was

for

that

dress to wear while it’s still cool
for summer silks and cottons?
Louanna’s have found it for you.
It’s of Tecca Flannel and is that

ZIPPER BINDERS
CANVAS BINDERS

always smart two-piece style. The
top is a long sleeved, shirt style
in-or-outer. The skirt is gored for
just the right fit and enough funned to be flattering to even your

Green "Eye -Ease" Filler Paper
1945 World Almanac - 85c

figure.
We know how sick you are of all

ART SUPPLIES

your winter clothes, and how you
just haven’t gotten around to getting out your summer ones, yet.

Grumbacher Oil Paints

So why not let this bright number

Talens Water Colors

in white, lime, brown, or aqua be

Whatmans and Strathmore Papers

your indispensible for a while. Or
better yet, why not get a couple
and interchange the skirts and
Itops? They are grand to wear as

LINDSAY’S
77 So. First St.

one or to

brighten up other skirts

and sweaters. Cost$l0.99.

Books - Stationery

LOUANNA’S
182 South First

scheduied on the calendar but it
is hoped it will occur some time
in ’45 probably in time for horse
racing fans to get their fill.

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

Byrnes announced this to the
sporting world after a conference
with the President and Congress.
HE’S BACK AGAIN

Gunder Haegg, was defeated
again last week by Jim Rafferty
and Forrest Efaw in the mile race,
feature event of the IC4A games
in Madison Square Garden last
week.
moved into the catching spot and
Haegg was halted in Memphis

Wes Nunes and Bill McFarlane
worked out at second. Huck made
a fine showing considering it was
his first game at the backstop position.

Saturday on his way to Buffalo,
N. V., for a farewell 1945 U. S.
track appearance Saturday night.

Haegg was forced off an airplane at Memphis for a priority
Jim Reilley, Spartan center passenger.
fielder, got a four-bagger in the
third inning with Marcipan on ly, is the leading hitter for State,
base to drive in two runs. Out- got a three bagger, and chucker
fielder Milo Badger, who, incident- Phil Clark got himself a double.
_

"Sweet

tooth"

a dress you cannot
resist. Why try? It’s

A MESSAGE
TO

All Campus Organizations
Hudson’s is equipped to cast dies and make up any pin you desire. Prices quoted on gold filled, 10K solid gold and jeweled
For new or redesigned pins, we will make up drawings
styles.
to exact size at no’ obligation to you. Consult Miss Clevenger.

practical, durable, washable.
corded cotton chambray . .
and yours for a mere

5.95

Headquarters for Organisational Jewelry

dim die-skirted, sell-ruffled, twice-bowed!
red, blue or brown with white.. . sizes 12 to 20
CRIED T JEWrLERS
275 South First St.

in-between

HALE PROS RAY-COT SHOP, 2ND FLOOR

BALLARD 8600

-

!MEN
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Boarding Houses To
Be Visited By CRC
Representatives

S.C.A. TO HOLD
SPRING DANCE
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Health Office Gives Committee Planning ’Hay Fever’ Ready
Second Diphtheria
For Production
Sh o ts Tod ay At 12
As Casting Ends

Unaware of the Noel Coward
flavor, Student Christian Association members planned to hold a
Today. April 5, students who
(Continued from Page 1)
party
tomorrow evening at Trinit)
tart cil immunization doses it
_:regational student pastor at CC:
Miss Sarah Webb, Methodist stu- Church, and to call it "Hay Fever." quarter for diphtheria will receive
dent worker at CC; Mr, Donald
At 8:00 p. m. all SCA members their second shot from 12 to 12:30
Baldwin, minister from Campbell: and their guests will gather at o’tjock. The new series of immunizations for this quarter will start
and Mr. Gordon Foster, minister
Trinity Episcopal Church, 2nd and April
10 with the Schick test to
of the Federated church in Santa
St. James streets, for an evening determine whether or not ’ diphRosa.
dancing, social theria immunity has been estabIn addition to visiting boarding of games, folk
recreation. En- lished. Vaccination for smallpox
houses, the leaders will conduct dancing, and other
promised, plus will be given also.
also
is
tertainment
dsc
iuselon groups Monday. TuesIncluded in the new immunizaday and Wednesday evening, at 7 good refreshments.
The recreation hall will be deco- tion series are smallpox vaccinao’clock at the Varsity House for
those who do not live at boarding rated for the occasion, and dress tion and tetanus, typhoid, parafor the party will be jeans for the typhoid, and diphtheria shots.
houses.
Students who received any of
"Plan to come to just as many boys and cotton dresses or skirtthese immunizations last year are
of the meetings as you can and combinations for the girls.
offered "booster" doses, and those
get ill on the really fine bull sesstudents who were treated for
sions," says CRC Chairman Mary
diphtheria immunity are especially
Elizabeth Said. "Discuss with
Summer work is available for cautioned by Miss Margaret
trained youth leaders the questions
young
men in national parks and Tvvombly, Health department head,
do
We
answered.
which you want
not guarantee to answer every forests. Information and literature to take the Schick test when it is
one of them to your satisfaction, may be obtained in the Dean of offered on April 10.
but they are vital matters about Men’s office. See Mrs. Maxwell.
which all students today should
Three girls wanted to work from
There will he recreational badhave an informed opinion."
11 to 1 and any other available
minton at noon Tuesdays and
the
at
Gardner
Miss
See
hours.
Thursdays in the Women’s gym
NOTICE
Spartan Shop Fountain.
for both men and women students.
meeting
Special Pi Nu Sigma
Boy wanted to bus dishes 11 to 1 Equipment will be furnished. Stuat noon today. All pre-nursing students are urged to attend. Meet- daily. See Miss Gardner at the dents must wear rubber-soled
, shoes.Dr. Irene Palmer.
Spartan Shop Fountain.
ing in room S-22’7.

JOB SHOP

Notices

(Continued from Page 1)
The program will include numbers by the band, a prayer, music.
brief statements by three or four
members of the faculty and student body, and community singing. Veterans are requested to
seat themselves on the platform.
Radio broadcasts of interest will
be included in the program.
According to the committee, the
program will be altered to suit the
mood of the occasion, but in general will be in the nature of a
triumphant but solemn rededication to national interest.
No rigid decision has been made
regarding classes on V-E day.
Since the facts stand that the war
does not cease on that date, students are expected to recognize
their responsibilities. ,If the news
is received during the night and
the formal assembly held at 10
a. m., classes will meet as
according to present plans.

(Continued from Page 1)
happy for them, is hilarious to the
audience, according to Dr. Gillis.
Typical of Playwright Coward’s
humor is the scene in which Ju-.
dith vainly tries to put the guests
and family in a state of ease -by play ir.g parlor games utterly
unsuited to them.
’Hay Fever" will be sponsored
by ti-e San Jose Players. An annual presentation, the Players
sponsor a play and as a group
i.ronote it. Each Player dues some
of the work on the production,
whether taking a part or doing
some of the technical work. One of
the plays sponsored in the past
by ThePlayers was Phillip Barry’s
"Holiday."

HART’S

R 0 Si BROS

-- Photo by Dolores Dolph

Ca& 26.

THIS BLOUSE IS A

GENERAL REQUIREMENT!!

sTuuti 664&144.xs

Gloria TeresiSpartan Daily’s new Editor-in-Chief,
starts "digging in" wearing a long sleeved celanese
"Versatog" blouse with tiny-stitch trim. Short sleeved

BLESS MY BUTTONS !

blouses of the same type are

$5.98.

The colors are typical college "bait". Aqua
Beige, and Dullreen. Sizes 12 to 18 $6.98.

wt,o.t. a. coot .1 ag

SPORTS SHOP

HART’S

2nd floor

San Francisco

Oakland

Berkeley

Palo Alto

Fresno

San Jose

Hollywood

